
WELCOME TO DREW

HALL SECOND FLOOR!

Hey all! This is Matthew Maroney, your RA for the 2023-2024
year. I can't wait to meet all of you and to build our dorm
community. This is my first year as an RA; I am a sophomore
majoring in Economics. I'm from Nashville, Tennessee, so if
any of y'all are new to the Twin Cities or Midway I can relate
and have some insight. I love going for long walks, especially
around Hamline and along the Mississippi River. You can catch
me around campus getting snacks at Leo's or hanging out in
the Blue Garden. If you have any questions, feel free to text or
email me anytime.

Text: (629)- 333 - 5988
Email: gmaroney01@hamline.edu

Things to Bring: Things NOT to bring:

A fan! The dorms get warm. Drugs, alcohol, weapons

Twin XL sheets and mattress pad or topper A/C unit

Shower shoes and caddy Candles, incense, etc.

Laundry basket or bag Microwave/mini fridge (provided by Hamline)

ID and immunization records Pets (only fish are allowed)

Some cleaning products Non-LED light strings

Power strips with surge protectors

Try to get in contact with and get to know your roommate before moving in! I’ve been lucky enough
to have a great relationship with my roommate this year and it’s been amazing to have a stable and
strong relationship with someone you will spend a ton of time with. It’s also good to get a feel for
your roommates’ habits and sleep schedules before move-in so you know how your patterns will
interact. Not only that, it’s good to get in contact so you know what you’re both bringing to the dorm.
Lugging two heavy TVs up flights of stairs just to have room for only one would be quite annoying.
Plus, by getting in contact, you can split up a list so each of you only has to cover half the dorm
supplies.

Once again, I can’t wait to get to know all of you this fall!


